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Abstract: In addition to the environmental burden of its construction and demolition activities, the
Flemish housing market faces a structural affordability challenge. As one possible answer, this re-
search explores the potential of so-called expandable houses, being built increasingly often. Through
specific design choices that enable the disassembly and future reuse of individual components and
so align with the idea of a circular economy, expandable houses promise to provide ever-changing
homes with a smaller impact on the environment and at a lower cost for clients. In this paper,
an expandable house suitable for various housing needs is conceived through a scenario-based
research-by-design approach and compared to a reference house for Flanders. Subsequently, for
both houses the life cycle costs are calculated and compared. The results of this exploration support
the proposition that designing expandable houses can be a catalyst for sustainable, circular housing
development and that households could benefit from its social, economic and ecological qualities.
It requires, however, a dynamic perspective on evaluating their life-cycle impact.

Keywords: design for change; housing; life cycle costing; transformable architecture; adaptable
buildings; sustainable architecture

1. Introduction
1.1. Challenges in the Flemish Housing Market

The housing market in the Belgian region Flanders faces various challenges. First,
in the context of the demographic trends, where the urban population is growing and
accelerating [1,2], the number of people seeking a home and the demand for housing keeps
increasing. Moreover, the average household size is shrinking [3] because of family dilution
and ageing, and therefore the demand for global construction is expected to increase by 70%
over the next few years [4]. This observation rings alarm bells in terms of environmental
impact. Large quantities of raw materials will be needed for all those construction and
renovation projects and the construction and use of buildings are material and energy-
intensive. In Flanders, the construction sector is the largest consumer of raw materials and
accounts for over 35% of the total waste generation [2,5–7].

Second, also in terms of affordability concerns are rising. Since the mid-90s onwards
housing prices have been increasing and the demand for affordable housing is high [8].
Moreover, compared to other European regions, Flanders has many inhabitants in relation
to its area, which has an effect on land prices [9,10]. This and the earlier mentioned factors
are expected to increase housing prices even more. Consequently, affordable housing is now
one of the priorities in Belgian housing sector [8,11]. However, when a new (affordable)
housing project is initiated, often an initial cost reduction for the client is the only objective.
Other critical determinants, such as the quality of living or the divergent lifestyles of the
targeted households, are absent or superficially tackled [12]. As a result, households must
choose between (initial) price or level of comfort. The situation is even more dire when one
considers that buying a house is often one of the largest investments in peoples’ lives and
that they desire qualitative homes in return.
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Third, the way households are organized has been changing increasingly faster and
less traditional family compositions have emerged. For example, the growing divorce rate
generates single-parent households and remarrying creates new composed families [3].
When such or other changes in lifestyle occur, residents often give up some quality of
living or, if financially capable, adapt the house to their new needs. Expanding the kitchen
or adding new walls are examples of these adaptations. If the needs or the financial
status change largely, the household can consider relocation to avoid costly and complex
refurbishments. This results from contemporary housing being built in an inflexible way
and thereby prone to obsolescence [13].

1.2. Design for Change

Therefore, reassessing how houses are conceived is necessary, and challenging the
traditional thinking regarding housing is urgent [14]. In this study, the influence of the
alternative design approach Design for Change (DfC) will be analyzed. DfC is a design and
construction strategy based on the principle that the requirements and aspirations of society
and users on our built environment will always change [15]. These changing requirements
are, among others, changing standards, family composition, changing patterns of life and
an evolving work environment [16]. The aim is to make a building easily adaptable during
its lifetime and, in this study, to design dwellings to become life-cycle houses that truly
support changes. This design strategy aligns with the idea of circular economy. According
to Kirchherr et al. [17], who identified 114 different CE definitions, a circular economy can
be defined as “an economic system that is based on business models which replace the ‘end-
of-life’ concept with reducing, alternatively reusing, recycling and recovering materials [...]
with the aim to accomplish sustainable development [...].” In this regard, previous studies
have shown that applying a design that anticipates the whole life cycle of a building has
the potential to decrease its environmental impact [16] because integrating adaptability
promotes less material consumption and less demolition waste [18], as buildings are
reconfigured instead of demolished and rebuilt. Moreover, a house that is initially designed
to adapt to changing lifestyles is expected to have lower adaptation costs [19].

1.3. Expandable Houses

One particular implementation of the DfC strategy are the so-called ‘expandable
houses’ or ‘incremental houses’. This housing form is being built increasingly often, both in
developing [20,21] and developed countries [22]. Generally, an expandable house has the
ability to add expansions whenever desired and feasible by its residents. Therefore, over
their lifetime, expandable houses promise to provide ever-changing homes at a lower cost
for clients and with a smaller impact on the environment. The objective of this study is to
explore the potential of such expandable houses in terms of life cycle costs while reflecting
about the suitable methods to evaluate these hypotheses.

2. Methods

A variety of methods are used to explore the potential of expandable houses in terms
of life cycle costs. These various methods are outlined in the dark grey areas of Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Scheme of the used methods.

Second, expandable houses are designed to adapt to different life styles. In this
research, the scenario planning method was used to determine these life styles. Scenario
planning aids to create multiple futures based on uncertainties and drivers and therefore it
has the ability to help imagining and anticipating plausible future households in Flanders
according to the demographical statistics and the values of society [23,24].

Once the design approaches and the scenario narratives were defined, they were
combined by applying them to a building project. This application of the design approaches
and scenario narratives was completed through a Research by Design method. Proceeding
from the authors’ design expertise, also this research allows to, as stated by Hauberg [25],
“produce new knowledge about the world through the act of designing”, in particular
modelling various service lives and future refurbishments of the expandable house. Further,
it was necessary to define a reference house to compare with in order to make valuable
conclusions. Therefore, the fictional row house representative for the low-end segment of
Flemish housing market [9,26] as discussed by Van der Veken et al. [27] was adopted in
this study.

The design of the expandable house, i.e., in its initial state and in its various possible
expanded states, originated from two givens. The first given is the functionality of the
reference house. This is significant, since the expandable house must be able to fulfill that
function too, for it to be comparable. The second given is the minimum floor areas set
by the Flemish Society for Social Housing (VMSW) [26]. These floor areas are defined to
balance cost efficient housing and comfortable dwelling.

To narrow down this exploration, the houses’ designs were limited to one of the iden-
tified design approaches for expandable houses and three out of four scenario narratives
(see the green area in Figure 2). This allowed us to compare two different house designs,
being adapted over time according to three plausible scenario narratives.
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Figure 2. The research area (green) covered in this study.

Prior to calculating the financial costs, the building elements and their materials must
be defined. After all, the costs are dependent on the quantities (volume and weight) of
the materials, their expected technical service life, and the construction and operational
costs [24]. This was completed for three design alternatives. For the first design alterna-
tive, i.e., the conventional reference house from the study of Van der Veken et al. [27], also
their proposal for building elements and materials is adopted. In contrast, when designing
for change, it is advised to use reversible connections and manageable elements to ease the
transformation process and to avoid demolition and construction waste [28]. Therefore,
a second design alternative, i.e., the expandable house with conventional building ele-
ments, and a third design alternative, i.e., the expandable house with DfC assemblies, are
designed and detailed. The detailing of the demountable building elements is elaborated
with reference to the research of Vandenbroucke et al. [16].

From these element and material definitions, the financial costs and benefits of the
reference house and the two expandable houses are analyzed. The financial costs are
calculated through the scenario-based Life Cycle Cost analysis (LCC) method developed
by Galle [24]. LCC is a long-term financial evaluation method. It does not only consider the
investment costs. It estimates all relevant costs and savings throughout the service life of a
building including for example maintenance, use and end-of-life costs [29]. Since possible
savings of expandable houses are situated further in time, LCC is relevant to understand
their eventual added value in financial terms. Correspondingly, LCC can be considered
as one proxy for the affordability of housing, especially if user-owned, which is the most
common in Flanders (in 2018, 72% of the households owned the house in which they live)
and which continues to be supported by the regional government [30,31]. Finally, to come
to conclusions, the life cycle cost of the reference house is compared to that of the two
versions of the expandable house.

3. Design of an Expandable House
3.1. Design Approaches for Expandable Houses
3.1.1. Case Studies of Expandable Houses

A case study analysis was used to identify design approaches for expandable houses.
Following an open query in architectural literature, nine projects wherein the house can
expand and/or shrink intentionally, were analyzed (Table 1). Although it is not the
intention to be complete, a diversity of cases was aspired. Their possible expansions
occurred in various forms and range from the simple addition of a self-standing module to
the extension with a large and complex volume up to the size of an adjacent dwelling.
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Table 1. Selected case studies of expandable houses.

Nr. Case Study Place Completion Date Characteristics/Concept

1
Quinta Monroy

by ELEMENTAL
[33,34]

Iquique, Chile 2003 Extensions, people
architecture, cost-efficient

2
Skilpod

by UAU Collectiv
[35,36]

Belgium 2016–today Modular volumes, replaceable

3

Nakagin capsule
tower

by Kisho Kurokawa
[37,38]

Tokyo, Japan 1972 Modular volumes,
prefabrication, quick assembly

4 Sharifi-Ha House
by Next Office [39] Tehran, Iran 2014 Manipulation of volumes,

box-in-box principle

5
Sliding House

by dRMM Architects
[40]

Suffolk, UK 2009 Manipulation of volumes

6
Aquitanis

by Tetrarc Architects
[41]

Bordeaux, France 2016 Modularity, core house,
prefabrication

7
ME:LU

by AB Design studio
[42]

Los Angeles, USA - Modularity, reuse of
containers

8 IbbN
by Koos Van Lith [32]

Nijmegen, The
Netherlands - Cost-efficient, kit-of-parts,

rapid construction

9 The Next Home
by Avi Friedman [43] Montreal, Canada - Cost-efficient,

over-dimensioning

From the analysis it appeared that most of these expandable house projects were
designed and built for the most conventional household typology: the single-family house-
hold. Only a few cases also focused on less common household types, such as Skilpod
which addresses multigenerational living or The Next Home that facilitates cohousing.
However, one goal was common to all projects, i.e., to offer the opportunity to adapt the
building to the needs and lifestyle of the inhabitants.

Multiple cases were explicit about their financial objectives and took an expandable
design approach to become more affordable or cost-effective housing projects. For example,
the designers of IbbN (Ik bouw betaalbaar Nederland) focused on young-first time buyers [32].
Or, Quinta Monroy was created to revive a slum area; following the idea that the core house
is conceived by professional designers and donated to the users by the municipality, but
that the extensions are made entirely by the residents, whenever feasible for them [33,34].
These cases strengthened and partially confirmed the hypothesis that expandable houses
can provide housing at a lower cost for clients.

3.1.2. Design Approaches for Expandable Houses

Through the analysis of the expandable housing projects, three archetypical design
approaches for expandable houses were distilled: the core house, modular volumes and
over-dimensioning (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Conceptual schemes of the design approaches for expandable houses.

The core house approach entails that the house should be able to scale down to a
minimal core where all necessary functions, i.e., a minimal living space (including space
for a bed), a kitchenette, a toilet, a bathroom and minimal storage space are included.
Extensions are placed adjacent to the core or to an earlier extension. They can vary from
a porch to a new level on top of the house. When designing the initial foundations and
structure, future extensions (horizontally and vertically) are anticipated.
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The modular volumes design approach is similar to the core house approach, except
for the use of modular volumes instead of custom-made extensions. As modules are
repeated and thus often consist of standardized components, they can be chosen over
custom-made structures to achieve cost effective and rapid construction [44,45]. Moreover,
a modular system often uses a grid structure, that can be divided into several subsystems,
which makes it easy to replace one of the subsystems [46]. Four of the analyzed cases
included modular expansions, i.e., Skilpod, Nakagin Capsule Tower, ME:LU and Aquitanis.

The third approach, over-dimensioning, consists of a static frame structure of which
the internal volume can be subdivided and rearranged. The difference with the previous
design strategies is that the outer shell as such does not expand and the built floor area
remains the same. Therefore, the outer shell should be large enough from the initial design
stage. An open plan is indispensable for this design approach. Internal load-bearing walls
should be avoided and the structural elements should be positioned in the outer shell as
much as possible. Partitioning can be designed in a way that it accommodates maximal
transformation possibilities with minimal hindrance and cost. Easily removable, adaptable
or reusable inner walls are preferred to facilitate transformation [47].

Together, these three design approaches formed the first foundation for the present
research by design and might serve as archetypes for other projects too. The second
grounding for this exploration was the development of relevant scenario narratives about
Flemish households.

3.2. Development of Household Scenarios

A scenario planning method was used to anticipate and model future expansions of
expandable houses. This is done by first developing narratives about how a household its
needs might change. These narratives can then be projected onto the design alternatives,
whereafter, through research by design, their future refurbishments and service life can be
modelled. Finally, these models served as an input for the LCC and material analyses.

3.2.1. Scenario Development

Scenario development starts from identifying future trends. There are two kind
of trends: (1) trends that will certainly take place in the future, e.g., demography and
ageing population [48], and (2) uncertain trends. These uncertain trends are the base for
developing scenarios as they are the drivers for divergent future changes. In the case of
housing, the uncertain trends are influenced by a complex whole of individual preferences
and socio-economic circumstances that thrives a housing ideal [19]. The drivers for change
that are found relevant for Flemish households include: functional requirements of users,
speed of change, extent of change, user behavior, the number of nuclei in a household and
household type.

Accordingly, future scenarios are developed by selecting the most determining drivers
for change. The two drivers selected for this exploration are requirements of the users and
the number of nuclei. These two drivers are then put on axes, where ‘requirements of the
users’ is put on the y-axis and ‘number of nuclei’ on the x-axis.

The plotted matrix subsequently generates four scenarios (Figure 4). Each scenario is
an illustrative narrative wherein a household of one or two persons (which is a common
starting point for housing clients [48]) evolves into divergent situations. They are: ‘work
from home’ (one nucleus and working activities), ‘couple with children’ (one nucleus and
only household activity), ‘kangaroo dwelling’ (multiple nuclei and caring activities) and
‘co-housing’ (multiple nuclei and only household activities).
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Figure 4. Key drivers for future change are plotted against each other as a basis for the development
of four divergent scenario narratives. In this study, the selected drivers are the requirements of the
users (vertical axis) and the number of nuclei in the household (horizontal axis).

Each of these four identified plausible future households can then be elaborated by
putting them on a timeline. To do so, a period of analysis and the refurbishment frequency
should be chosen [24]. The period of analysis is the time span that is considered and after
which the house reaches its end-of-life, whereas the refurbishment frequency is the time
span after which a change is made in the scenario narrative. In this research, a period of
analysis of 60 years was chosen in accordance with the regionally approved life cycle assess-
ment method MMG and other life cycle assessment studies in Flanders [49,50]. This means
that the house is demolished or disassembled in year 60. To plot the transformations, a
refurbishment frequency of 15 years (in the case of three transformations) or 30 years (in
the case of one transformation) was chosen.

Scenario 1: Work from home.

The ‘work from home’ scenario does not imply changes to the household size com-
pared to a one- or two-person household, but the activity changes from only a residential
use to the addition of working activities (Figure 5). From a design view, the work at home
scenario implies at least one extra, secluded room that can serve as an office. It can be
related to trends such as increased digitalization, globalization, labor flexibility, as well as
crises such as a pandemic and traffic congestions requiring many to change their working
regime and location [51].

Figure 5. Work from home scenario narrative.

Scenario narrative 2: Couple with children.

The second scenario narrative is the ‘conventional’ household development, wherein
in the initial phase a single person lives alone or with a partner and subsequently the family
grows to a nuclear family. After the children have grown up, they leave the house and the
couple remains (Figure 6). Most parents (82% in Flanders in 2014) have one or two children
and only 4% have more than three children [52]. To evolve from ‘one person’ towards
‘parents + children’, additional rooms need to be created and more space needs to be made
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for living so that the dwelling can support this larger household. By choosing a life cycle of
60 years and variables of 15 years, the expandable house expands at 15 and 30 years due to
the growing of the family, and shrinks at 45 years when the children are moving out.

Figure 6. Couple with children scenario narrative.

Scenario narrative 3: Kangaroo dwelling.

The population is continuously ageing [48]. This compels individuals to seek housing
solutions such as nursing homes. The Flemish policy on housing and care strives for more
independent living at home. Meanwhile the search for affordable housing for elderly, as
for all people, is difficult [53,54]. A possible solution is creating kangaroo dwellings, i.e.,
a multigenerational dwelling, wherein elderly live together with their children or other
relatives and where cohabitation and care take place under one roof. This is an example
of nuclear household transforming into an extended one. This type of housing and living
is not new in Flanders, as we know it from historical family farm housing [55]. However,
recently-built standard dwellings are not foreseen for such living conditions.

With the change of the household type, the requirements also change, affecting the
preferred number of spaces, the size of the rooms, the level of privacy etc. Therefore, it
is often necessary to provide an extra bedroom, bathroom and living and storage space.
Moreover, it is desirable that all the rooms for the elderly person are wheelchair accessible
and that a separate entrance door is provided (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Kangaroo dwelling scenario narrative.

When the older person moves out, it is conceivable that the extra space could be
reused for other purposes, such as housing for multiple families. However, in this research
study it is assumed that the expansion will be removed again.

Scenario narrative 4: Co-housing.

Co-housing, broadly understood as a type of residential project wherein several hous-
ing units are merged and wherein private units are combined with common spaces and
facilities [56,57]. It is an increasingly popular form of tenure [56,58]. Often, through its
architecture, a co-housing project offers an opportunity for social interaction and com-
mon activities [56–59]. Therefore, in this scenario narrative, it should be possible to
add some shared spaces and/or to transform some private spaces to commonly shared
ones (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Co-housing scenario narrative.

3.3. Elaboration of the Design Alternatives

Previously, three archetypical design approaches for expandable houses were defined
(Section 3.1.2.) and four different scenario narratives were developed (Section 3.2.1.).
The next step is to apply these design approaches and narratives to a row house and detail
the design alternatives, both conventional and expandable ones, with and without adapted
material choices.

3.3.1. Selection and Service Life Modelling of the Reference House

To achieve a relevant comparison, it is required to first select a reference house. For this
purpose, the row house defined by Van der Veken, Creylman and Lenaert [27] was adopted.
The house consists of three floors and has four bedrooms and two bathrooms (Figure 9).
The supporting structure consists of solid masonry walls, the floors consist of concrete
slabs and the façade material is brickwork. The house has a pitched roof covered with tiles.
Its net floor area is 175.58 m2.

Figure 9. Floor plans, elevations and section AA’ of the reference row house. The design is based on the available information
in [27].

The next step is to apply the scenario narratives to the reference house. Therefore, the
house was redesigned and adapted for the changing needs in the scenarios ‘work from
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home’ and ‘kangaroo dwelling’. The ‘couple with children’ scenario is not elaborated for
the reference house, as this house is initially designed based on that household scenario.
The designs of the future refurbishments of the reference row house for the ‘work from
home’ and ‘kangaroo dwelling’ scenarios are available in Appendix A.

Next to the floor plans and the sections, also the building element’s compositions and
materialisation must be detailed to calculate the LCC. For the five most common building
elements a representative composition is elaborated, based on the information provided by
Van der Veken et al. [27]. The considered building elements are: a floor at ground level, a
suspended floor, a roof, an exterior wall, and a partitioning wall. These building elements
are further indicated as ‘conventional elements’. Figure 10 shows the composition of the
exterior wall. The details of the other elements are given in Appendix B.

Figure 10. Representative composition and materialization of the exterior wall with conventional
materials. The detailing is based on [27].

3.3.2. Design and Service Life Modelling of an Expandable House According to the ‘Core
House’ Approach

Subsequently, the alternative expandable row house was designed. This exploration
was limited to the ‘core house’ approach. It entails that the house is able to grow from,
or to scale down to a minimal core with all necessary functions included, where non-
modular and unplanned extensions are added or removed to the core house when needed.
These kinds of extensions are a typical Belgian renovation phenomenon [60,61]. Therefore,
applying this design approach will produce a design that is more similar to a realistic
situation. Moreover, this approach was, as we learned from the case study analysis,
promising in terms of affordability.

Therefore, it takes into account the basic functionality of the reference house and fulfills
the minimum floor areas determined by Flemish Society for Social Housing (VMSW) [26].
The design of the core house is shown in Figure 11. It has an entrance with a toilet, a
living room and a kitchenette on the ground floor. To compensate the compact feeling, the
backside is opened towards the garden. On the first floor, there is a bedroom, a bathroom
and storage space. The initial floor area is 60 m2, sufficient to be occupied by one or
two persons.
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Figure 11. The design of the core house. (a) Section of the core house; (b) floor plans of the core house.

The designs for the future refurbishments of the expandable row house in the case
of the ‘work from home’, the ‘couple with children’ and the ‘kangaroo dwelling’ sce-
narios were developed in a research-by-design fashion by the authors according to their
knowledge of Flanders housing design practices and are made available in Appendix C.

When designing for change, it is encouraged to use reversible connections and man-
ageable elements to ease the transformation process and avoid demolition and construction
waste [28]. Therefore, next to the detailing of conventional building elements, alternative
construction assemblies were also designed. This design of demountable building elements
is elaborated with reference to the research of Vandenbroucke et al. [16]. Figure 12 shows
the alternative composition of the exterior wall built for frequent adaptations. The detailing
of the other building elements is presented in Appendix D.

Figure 12. Composition and materialization of the exterior wall with alternative materials, suitable
for disassembly and reuse. The detailing is based on [16].

4. Life Cycle Cost Analysis and Comparison

For the LCC calculations, the dimensions of the building elements and the estimated
service life (esl) of its materials were collected as main input data. A building material has
reached its estimated service life when it is no longer able to fulfil the requirements for
which it was designed [62]. A replacement is then required, which includes its deconstruc-
tion or demolition and replacement. The service life of composed element depends on the
estimated service life of its individual materials, their exact connection and composition
which is reviewed for every element in this study [61]. The data for the estimated technical
service lives were derived from BCIS (2006) [63] and collected in Table 2.
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Table 2. The estimated service life (esl) of the building components’ materials, derived from [63].

Conventional Building Elements Alternative Building Elements

Building Element Material Esl (Years) Building Element Material Esl (Years)

External wall

Brickwork
EPS

Concrete blocks
Plaster board

75
75
75
25

External wall

Cement fiber board
Wooden studs
Wooden fiber

board
Mineral wool
Timber frame

Plywood

25
50
30
75
74
25

External shared
wall

EPS
Concrete

blocksPlaster boars

75
75
25

External shared
wall

Mineral wool
Timber frame

Plywood

75
75
25

Window Aluminum
framing 75 Windows Aluminum

framing 75

Internal wall
Plaster board

Sand-lime bricks
Plaster board

25
72
25

Internal walls
Plywood

Wooden battens
Plywood

25
72
25

Floor

Hardwood
Concrete

EPS
Concrete slab
Plaster board

25
75
75
75
25

Floor

Hardwood
Plywood

Wooden battens
Mineral wool

Plywood

25
25
75
75
25

Ground floor

Laminate
Concrete

EPS
Concrete slab

30
75
75
75

Ground Floor

Timber flooring
Wooden fiber

board
Mineral wool

Joists
Bearer

30
30
75
70
70

Roof

Roof tiles
Rafters

EPS
Purlins

Plaster board

75
50
75
50
25

Roof

Gravel
PUR

Timber frame
Plywood

70
75
75
25

Building further on the LCC modelling method of Galle [24,64], the financial data that
were used originates from ASPEN (2014) [65], an extensive database of average contractor
prices in Belgium. They include labor, material and equipment costs, and were completed
with data of Bouwunie (2014) [66] for specific waste flows and disassembly actions. What
is not included are taxes, designer fees and the effects of possible mass production and
prefabrication. These market-related uncertainties are also identified in other LCC models
and must be evaluated in future research as it might have an impact on the final feasibility
of the DfC approach, including the expandable housing concept [67]. These are however
context specific (defined by local regulation in Flanders) and thus out of the scope of the
present exploration.

The adopted model [24] is particularly interesting for the exploration of the long-
term financial consequences of an expandable building design and its change-anticipating
materialization since it makes the distinction between sorted and unsorted recovered
components and between recyclable and unrecyclable materials. Moreover, with every
expansion or shrinkage, or when the material has reached its technical service life, the
modelling method considers which building parts are removed and how: i.e., demolition,
deconstruction or disassembly. If demolition is necessary, the material needs processing
before it can be recycled or disposed. Consequently, demolition costs include labor costs,
processing costs of unsorted materials and transport costs. Deconstruction and disassembly
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are considered when a demountable building component is removed. In both cases, it is
more efficient to recover and sort out materials. In the first case, it is possible to claim their
residual material value. In the second case, it is possible to reuse them.

The calculations do not discount the costs and savings that are situated further in time.
In contrast to conventional LCC [24], the current objective is not to make an investment
consideration, but to assess affordability of housing through the building’s service life.

Now all the input data are collected, everything is in place to calculate the LCC of the
reference and the expandable house, both with conventional and alternative materials. Two
relevant comparisons can be made (Figure 13): the reference house can be compared to the
expandable house with conventional materials (comparison 1), and the expandable house
with conventional materials can be compared to the expandable house with alternative
materials (comparison 2). In comparison 1, the design approaches and housing alternatives
can be compared. In comparison 2, the alternative material choices can be compared.

Figure 13. Scheme of two comparisons. Comparison 1 compares the housing design approaches and
comparison 2 compares the material choices.

To increase transparency and traceability, a detailed calculation of the ‘work from home’
scenario applied to the reference house built with conventional materials is provided in
Appendix E. Moreover, all resulting life cycle costs and total costs for all scenario narratives,
housing design approaches, and material uses can be found in Supplementary Materials.

5. Results
5.1. Initial Costs

First, the initial costs are calculated and compared. This shows a clear difference
between the initial cost of the expandable houses, i.e., the core houses, and the conventional
house (Table 3). Building the core of the expandable house is more cost-efficient than the
conventional design alternative; it is 39.5% lower when both are built with conventional
materials. Of course, this is the result of the floor area of the core house which is much
smaller (60 m2) than that of the reference house being 175.58 m2, whereas both offer
sufficient space for, and fulfill the needs of, the two-person household every relevant
scenario starts with. The initial cost of the core house built with alternative materials is
even slightly lower than that of the core house built with conventional materials. According
to the calculations, this is mainly due to the more manageable but less durable interior
walls. They have a relatively low labor cost due to the speed with which they are installed.

Table 3. The initial construction costs of the three design alternatives.

Typology/Materials Initial Cost

Reference house
(Conventional materials) EUR 93,222.55

Expandable house-
Conventional materials EUR 56,363.53

Expandable house-
Alternative materials EUR 50,808.56

5.2. Comparison 1: Alternative Design Approaches

Second, the LCC are calculated for each of the three scenario narratives (i.e., ‘work
from home’, ‘couple with children’ and ‘kangaroo dwelling’). From these results, the
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reference house can be compared to its expandable alternative made from conventional
materials. In general, the life cycle cost of the expandable house (after 60 years) is lower
than that of the conventional house. This statement is valid for each scenario (Figure 14)
and can be explained by the fact that for every moment of its service life the expandable
house’s floor area can be kept lower than the one of the conventional houses although both
fulfill the needs of each scenario at all times. After all, the expandable house allows more
space efficient expansion, whereas the conventional house is generally oversized.

Figure 14. Life cycle costs after 60 years.

Only in the scenario narrative ‘couple with children’, the life cycle cost of both housing
alternatives is almost equal. This has two reasons. First, the floor areas differ by 56 m2,
which is smaller than in all other scenarios. Second, in the conventional house no changes
are needed as the design is already based on this traditional household scenario and thus
limits the necessary refurbishment costs. In contrast, the expandable house has to adapt
three times. By choosing a life cycle of 60 years and variables of 15 years, the expandable
house expands at 15 and 30 years due to the growing of the family, and shrinks at 45 years
when the children are moving out.

To understand how each scenario affects the life cycle costs, a sensitivity analysis is
made. All costs for a period of analysis that varies between 0 and 60 years are calculated
(Figure 15). It is apparent from Figure 15 that the life cycle costs of the reference house are
almost equal for each future scenario; the dashed lines are close to one another. To that end,
for the reference house, the LCC will be more or less the same, and this during its whole
life cycle, whatever the future would bring. The life cycle costs of the expandable house
differ more; the full lines in Figure 15 are more dispersed. Decisions to make changes to
the expandable house therefore have more impact on the life cycle cost.
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Figure 15. Sensitivity analysis of the life cycle cost for the scenarios over 60 years–Comparison 1.

If each scenario is analyzed for both the reference and the expandable house, it can be
concluded that for each scenario the life cycle cost for the expandable house is lower than
for the reference house. This is clearly visible for the scenarios ‘status quo’, ‘work from
home’, and ‘kangaroo dwelling’. However, for the ‘couple with children’ scenario, this is
not always the case. The costs for the expandable house in this scenario are lower than
those for the reference house until year 30. During the second expansion of the expandable
house, where an additional floor on top is needed, significant costs must be incurred and
the expandable house becomes more expensive than the reference house. However, over
the years, the lines converge and cross again before year 60. In the long run, this results
in the expandable house being more cost-effective in every scenario as the life cycle costs,
which is indicated in Figure 14 as well.

5.3. Comparison 2: Alternative Material Choices

When comparing the expandable house built with conventional materials with the
expandable house built with alternative materials (comparison 2), the material choices are
compared (Figure 16). For the scenarios ‘couple with children’ and ‘kangaroo dwelling’, the
expandable house with alternative materials has a lower LCC after 60 years, whereas for
the scenario ‘work from home’ and a status quo, the expandable house with conventional
materials has a lower LCC after 60 years. Even the differences being relatively small,
they must be interpreted. It can be observed that the cost differences are a result of the
amount or the absence of expansions and the maintenance and repair costs of the different
materials. For example, both the construction and the breakdown of the inner walls
in conventional materials results in a higher cost than for the inner walls in alternative
elements. Contrarily, the maintenance and repair costs are higher for the building elements
in alternative materials. All those factors result in the converging of the LCC graph lines
in the long run. More explanation on the integration of maintenance and repair cost is
available in Appendix E.
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Figure 16. Sensitivity analysis of the life cycle cost for the scenario alternatives over 60 years—comparison 2.

What is interesting in the sensitivity analysis (Figure 16) is the decreasing line of the
expandable house with alternative materials in the ‘couple with children’ scenario at 45
years. This is the consequence of the children moving out of the house, and the house
shrinking again as a reaction to this change. The chart shows that shrinking a building
constructed with alternative building materials, joint together with the use of reversible
connections, and composed in layers according to the technical service life, can result in
savings for the building owner. This is not the case for conventional building elements
since their residual value is limited or even nil after demolition (Appendix E). This also
explains the significant difference in LCC between both materializations after 60 years
in Figure 14.

6. Discussion and Conclusions

The present study was set out to explore the financial potential of expandable houses
as an answer to three challenges of the Flemish housing market, i.e., the affordability
of housing, the environmental burden of construction and demolition activities, and
the contradiction between a rigid housing supply and today’s rapidly changing society.
Therefore, the present exploration started with several case studies of expandable housing
project to identify archetypical design approaches, and adopted a scenario planning method
in combination with a research by design development to detail and model the service life
of a relevant design for an expandable row house. By calculating the corresponding life
cycle costs, it was possible to compare the short and long-term differences and to better
understand the potential of expandable houses.

The LCC analysis shows that an expandable house following the ‘core house’ design
concept is an interesting alternative, especially for households with a small budget. Com-
pared to conventional housing, building a core house requires an almost 40% lower initial
investment, and allows to spread other expenditures out over the building’s service life.
Moreover, when using reversible connections and manageable materials to facilitate the
anticipated extensions, the initial costs are even slightly lower. Although, all in all, the life
cycle costs do not differ much. Nevertheless, when the house shrinks and building elements
are demountable, they provide an additional financial benefit: their residual value.

These promising results must, however, be treated with caution, as a building design
cannot warrant that the occupants will use, or even be able to enjoy, the possibility of
expanding or shrinking their house. Historic cases such as the Nakagin Capsule Tower
have already shown that socio-economic aspects might overrule the financial and technical
potential of a building design [9]. Therefore, practical concerns about the building man-
agement and recurrent project costs and hindrances, including refurbishment time and
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accessibility, should also be considered when designing expandable houses. Prefabricated
modules seem to be promising in this regard. Therefore, it must be noted that the outcomes
of this exploration cannot be generalized but must be verified for every expandable hous-
ing project, its specific context and envisioned user. As a result, a different detailing, that
combines for example conventional external wall elements with alternative interior walls,
floors and roofs could decrease the initial and the life cycle impact in a scenario with less
demanding refurbishments [16].

Further, it is difficult to compare these findings to a benchmark as there are few LCC
studies combined with a sustainability or circularity assessment, despite researchers stating
that it might be the most reliable way of selecting sustainability improvement strategies
for buildings [68]. There are multiple reasons for this. First, buildings are challenging to
evaluate and to compare to other buildings: they are large in scale, complicated in materials
and very diverse in design as none has exactly the same functional, technical and aesthetic
performance compared to another. Second, buildings and building layers are in contrast
with what is assumed in most LCC and LCA studies—functionally dynamic due to the
limited service-life of their components and the changing user requirements. The idea
that a building can thus be defined as the sum of a series of components with continuous
properties over time must be questioned. In this paper we did so by putting the scenarios
forward, and let them define the needs and functionality of the building design alternatives
that are compared. This must however be theorized and evaluated further.

Moreover, when performing a LCC, many factors need to be taken into account and
used as input, whereas one change in input can result in a large change in final LCC.
For example, the initial cost of the core house built with alternative materials is lower
than the core house built with conventional materials. This is apparently mainly due to
the interior walls. However, this finding does not support previous research conducted
by Buyle et al. [50], in which they compared different inner wall assemblies, including
demountable wall assemblies. Their results showed that for the demountable inner walls,
the initial cost is 31–69% higher than that of the cheapest conventional alternative. To find
out why this differs, a thorough analysis should be done.

Finally, it must be discussed that in contrast to the reference house, the core house
design approach, i.e., a house that entails the minimum spaces required, is smaller and
contains less materials, and this for every scenario narrative. Although it might seem
impossible to compare a house that grows gradually to one that is much bigger from its
completion onwards, both do fulfill at each moment of their service life the spatial and
functional needs of each scenario narrative. The perceived incomparability is only the result
of a different design approach, which is exactly what this exploration wanted to compare
as objectively as possible; this in contrast to other LCC studies which define functional
equivalence only at the level of components and not at the level of the whole building.
The scenario-based modelling method that was adopted in this exploration allowed us
to make this comparison by considering in the LCC cleaning and maintenance costs of
hardly used spaces, but also by including future refurbishments and reuse possibilities.
Here is also a link to be made to the first principle of circularity in building design: reduce.
The ‘core house’ concept answers exactly to this often-mentioned but rarely discussed
principle of a circular economy wherein the ‘end-of-life’ is not the focal point to intervene
as designers, but wherein designing out waste is key [17].

To conclude, this exploration supports the proposition that designing expandable
houses might be a catalyst for sustainable, circular housing development and that house-
holds could benefit from its social, economic and ecological qualities. It requires however a
dynamic perspective on evaluating their life-cycle impact.
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Appendix A

Next to the design of the reference house (Figure 9 in Section 3.3.2.) in its initial
stage, the adaptations and expansions for the ‘work from home’ (Figure A1) and ‘kangaroo
dwelling’ (Figure A2) scenario narratives are designed. The adaptations for the ‘couple
with children’ scenario narrative are not included as the initial reference house is designed
for this purpose.

Figure A1. Floor plans of the reference house for the scenario ‘work from home’.

Figure A2. Floor plans of the reference house for the scenario ‘kangaroo dwelling’.

Appendix B

Next to the detailing of the exterior wall (Figure 10 in Section 3.3.1.), a representative
composition and materialization of the inner wall, the ground floor, the floors and the roof
are developed. These details are based on [27].

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su13126974/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su13126974/s1
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Figure A3. Detail of the inner wall in conventional materials.

Figure A4. Detail of the ground floor in conventional materials.

Figure A5. Detail of the floor in conventional materials.
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Figure A6. Detail of the roof in conventional materials.

Appendix C

Next to the design of the core house (Figure 11 in Section 3.3.2.), the adaptations and
expansions of the expandable house for the ‘work from home’, the ‘couple with children’ and
the ‘kangaroo dwelling’ scenarios are designed (Figures A7–A10). The adaptation towards
the ‘couple with children’ scenario narrative occurs in two expansions (Figures A8 and A9).

Figure A7. Floor plans of the expandable house for the scenario ‘work from home’. The building
elements in red are the newly added elements.
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Figure A8. Floor plans of the expandable house for the scenario ‘couple with children’ (first expan-
sion). The building elements in red are the newly added elements.

Figure A9. Floor plans of the expandable house for the scenario ‘couple with children’ (second
expansion). The building elements in red are the newly added elements.
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Figure A10. Floor plans of the expandable house for the scenario ‘kangaroo dwelling’. The building
elements in red are the newly added elements.

Appendix D

Next to the detailing of the exterior wall (Figure 12 in Section 3.3.2.), the composition
and materialization of the inner wall, the ground floor, the floors and the roof are developed.
These details are based on [16].

Figure A11. Detail of the inner wall in alternative materials.
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Figure A12. Detail of the ground floor in alternative materials.

Figure A13. Detail of the floor in alternative materials.

Figure A14. Detail of the roof in alternative materials.
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Appendix E

Example of the calculation method: the case for the ‘work from home’ scenario applied
to the reference house built with conventional materials.

For the calculation of the life cycle costs, the scenario-based LCC analysis method and
tool, developed by Galle [24], is used. First, the building elements, both in conventional
and alternative materials, that have been defined in Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2, are generated
in the tool. Figure A15 shows how the building elements are defined in the model, and
this for the inner wall in conventional materials. The materials are inserted in their correct
layering, the building element is defined and the thickness is entered. As mentioned in
Section 4, the materials and their maintenance cycles and their costs are derived from
ASPEN [54]. The materials can thus be selected from this database, which is done in this
case. It is also possible to add a new material that can be defined by the user.

Figure A15. Defining the building elements in the LCC model.

Further, the user needs to assign repair interventions to each building element layer.
Repairs are defined by their periodicity, extensity and intensity (Table A1). The actions that
causes repairs are not predictable. Therefore, the obtained figures of the repairs should
thus be taken into account with some uncertainty.

Table A1. Defining the repairs of the building element layers.

Definition Descriptive Indicators

Periodicity Number of years between two
repairs

Rare, seldom, occasional,
frequent

Extensity Share of elements that is
subjected to damage

Ubiquitous, widespread,
common, local

Intensity Fraction per element unit that
has to be replaced

Complete, segmental, partial,
fragmental

When the service life is reached, the building element needs to be disassembled,
demolished or deconstructed. If demolition is necessary, the material needs processing
before it can be recycled or disposed. Consequently, demolition costs include labor costs,
processing costs of unsorted materials and transport costs. In the case of deconstruction,
it is more efficient to sort out different materials. Disassembly is considered when a
demountable building component is removed but has not yet reached its estimated service
life. This is the case for the alternative building elements considered in this research
(Section 3.3.2.). The large advantage is that materials can be reused and thus have a
larger residual value. Furthermore, it is possible to make a distinction between sorted and
unsorted materials and between recyclable and unrecyclable materials.

When all the building elements and materials and their properties are set, the mea-
surements from the floor plans and other technical drawings are imported from the digital
BIM model. For this example, this is completed for the core house and for the ‘work from
home’ scenario of the reference house. This way, it is calculated how much material (in
m2/m3) is added and removed to transform to the initial core house to the ‘work from
home’ extension.

For every transformation scenario and corresponding inventory, the total life cycle
cost is then calculated by looping all life cycle stages of all modelled building elements.
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The model gives two types of outcomes. The first outcome of the LCC model is an
overview of the life cycle costs per building element, per life cycle stage and per building
state. In this example, these are: the elements that remain in place during the 60 years (0–60),
the elements that are demolished or disassembled during the transformation (0–30) and the
elements that are added during the transformation (30–60) (Figure A16). These costs are
shown for each Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) stage, where A is initial cost, B is recurring
costs and C is end-of-life costs. The LCA stages are defined according to EN 15978 and EN
15804 (Figure A17). The resulting life cycle costs for the other scenario narratives can be
found in Supplementary Materials.

Figure A16. The first outcome of the LCC model is an overview of the life cycle costs per building element, per life cycle
stage and per building state. The blue row indicates the cost of the whole house per life cycle stage. All values in the life
cycle stages are in euros.

Figure A17. A building’s Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) stages according to EN 15978 and EN 15804.
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The initial cost of the reference house is shown at the bottom of the ‘A4–5′ column
(EUR 93,222.55) and the total cost for the ‘work from home’ scenario is shown in the bottom
right corner (EUR 34,9042.31). These numbers are used to generate Table 3 and Figure 14.

The second type of outcome is an overview of the total costs for each year for
each building element and, by summing them all up (in blue), for the house in gen-
eral (Figure A18). The resulting total costs for the other scenario narratives can be found in
Supplementary Materials.

Figure A18. The second outcome of the LCC model is an overview of the total costs for each year for each building element
and, by summing them all up, for the house in general. The blue row indicates the cost of the whole house per year.
All values are in euros.

From these results, i.e., the sensitivity analyses, the graphs in Figures 15 and 16 were
generated. The initial and the LCC for other scenarios, housing design approaches, and
materials are calculated in the same manner. The detailed results from the LCC model are
given in a separate spreadsheet, wherein the data for each of the scenarios and material
choices are available.
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